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$2,649,000 7 Bedrooms | 6 Bathrooms | 4,287 Sqft

Live Your Absolute Best Hawaii Life! No resort could offer more than this perfectly designed and meticulously
crafted property. From walk-ways that provide leisurely strolls thru mature tropical gardens to a salt-water pool
with waterfall accent , tiki-bar and spa area to an oceanfront gazebo that provides the perfect setting for your
daughter's wedding, whale watching, yoga or family puzzle parties, there's just nothing that is not absolute
perfection. The grand entry to the main home opens to an sprawling great room with what appears to be 12ft
(minimum) ceilings, center fireplace and a dream kitchen. The master with large ensuite bath spans one end of the
home. Two additional bedrooms, each with it's own bath are located on an opposite wing. There's also an office and
laundry area with 1/2 bath in the main living area. Hi gloss slate flooring leads the way thru stacking doors to a lanai
that spans the ocean side of the home. The outdoor kitchen with solid granite counters brings a whole new meaning
to the barbecue experience. Down a grand staircase lies the salt water pool with spa, waterfall and tiki bar. On either
side is air conditioned cabana units each with a wet bar and private sun deck. Follow one of the walking paths to
detached stand-alone his/hers toilets and the third cabana area. For owners that need boy toys and more, there's a
workshop and three car garage. The property also includes a trellised area and koi pond in the front lawn area near
the electric gate. It's really difficult to imagine a more complete compound. Trust me, whether it's you are your
guests, you'll never want to leave home because it's truly a place to live your best Hawaii Life!
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